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CITIES WITH OVEB ; 20,000 ISHiBITillTS.

Commenting upon the Federal super-

visor and marshal law, the New York
World has been at the pains to' prepare
a table showing the number of cities in
the United States which have a popula-

tion in excess of 20,000. The number is
smaller than one would suppose. The
immediate purpose of this table is to
show that the supervisor and marshal
law bears more heavily upon the North
than upon the South, since these officers
cannot be appointed to control" elections
elsewhere than in places of 20,000 in
habitants and upwards. As a matter
of interest we print this table:

NORTHERN STATES. SOUTHIRN STATES.

New To 10 Delaware 1

Massachusetts 11 Maryland 1
Pennsylvania 7 Virginia. 1
New Jersey 7 South Carolina 1

Ohio 5 Georgia 2
Illinois 3 Louisiana 1

Indiana. 2 Alabama 1

Connecticut 2 Missouri 2
Michigan 1 Tennessee 2
Wisconsin 1 Kentucky 2
Minnesota 1

Iowa 1 Total 14
New Hampshire 1

Bhode Island 1
Maine 1

California 1

Total 55

Thus it will be seen that A'ermont,
Nebraska, Nevada, Oregon, Colorado
and Kansas, of the North and AVest;

Arkansas, Texas, North Carolina, Mis
sissippi and Florida, of the South, are
States in which no appointments of the
character indicated, and for the purpose
indicated, can be made. These mar
shals and supervisors may be appointed
in 55 cities of the North while they
mav be appointed in but 14 of the
South.

A circular from the treasury depart-
ment at AVashinsrton suggests that
persons desiring to invest in the four
per eent. loan had better do so at an
early day, as when the amount of 5-- 20

six per cent, bonds that have been
called under present contracts is fully
covered by subscriptions, new and less
favorable termsjto purchasers will be
adopted for the refunding of the 10-4-0

five per cents.

FOREIGN GLEANINGS.

London, March 21. Professor An
derson, the celebrated chess player
died on the 14th at Breston, Silesia."

A conference of the representatives
of the German shipping trade was held
at Itostock recently. It was uniyer- -
sally agreed that the shipping trade was
more depressed m 18(8 than tor
generation. A large number of owners
of wooden sailing vessels have an
nounced the intention to keep their
ships in port this spring.

A St. Petersburg dispatch says a wel
known countess has been arrested for
connection with the Nihilists.

The princes and potentates from all
parts of Germany are arriving in
Berlin to celebrate the Emperor's birth
dav. Owing to the Emperor's indispo
sition the ceremonial will be reduced
to a minimum.

Curing a Panic In New Orleans.

New Orleans, March 20 To stop a
growing panic following the late sus-
pension of the Southern Bank of New
Orleans, the Mechanics' and Traders'
Bank and two savings banks, all the
other banks, thirteen in number, com-
posing the Clearing House Association,
have agreed to make certification of
checks drawn against them on the ba-
sis of business between themselves and
with depositors. Collections for dis-
tant customers, however, will be re-
mitted for as heretofore in currency
checks on New York. In effect, this
action only involves local interests here
and has checked the panic, the pretext
for which will be entirely removed in
a day or two, when currency arrives,
which is already ordered from 2s ew
York, The banks held this morning
about $2,200,000 in legal tender bank
notes. and $300,000 sight exchange on
New York, exclusive of their port-folio- s,

with which to meet about ten mil-
lions due depositors. Most of the banks
to-d- ay received more currency from
depositors than they paid out.

ST. LOUIS NOT AFFECTED.
St. Louis, March 20 News of the

suspension of the banks at New Or-
leans had comparatively little effect on
'Change here, other than in the South-
ern provision jobbing trade, which was
somewhat depressed owing to a belief
that monetary affairs at New Orleans
and adjacent towns, which do their
business through the New Orleans
banks, would be at least temporarily
disturbed. The general business of this
city and of the banks here will not be
effected to any appreciable extent.

Intimation of an Impending Crash in
London.

London, March 21. The Pall Mall
Gazette says: "It would be useless to
remain silent longer , respecting the
uneasy feeling that exists in the city.
The names of institutions of high
standing have been made free with in
a manner to alarm those who easily
lose their heads. AVe do not mean to
deny that there may be grounds for
some uneasiness. Trade generally is
notoriously depressed ; but we would
remind those who may be discomposed
by the rumors now too general to be
any longer disregarded, with what
facility in the present, temper of the
public mind a scare ean be got up.
Only two months ago a few people stop-
ping to talk at the door of one of the
greatest London joint stock banks
actually caused a run upon it.
Another point that should be borne in
mind is that disasters that do happen
are scarcely ever foreseen. How many
persons heard anything to the detriment
of the City of Glasgow Bank before it
closed doors V

One of the Imperial Russian Guard Im-

prisoned Tor Picking a Lady's
Pocket.

Beblin, March 21 Col. Easelwitch,
of the Imperial Russian Guard, visiting
this city, has been sentenced to three
month's imprisonment on the charge
of picking a lady's pocket. The verdict
is generally deemed outrageously un-
just on the evidence. Colonel Basel-witc- h,

who is supposed to have been a
victim of conspiring circumstances, has
fone to St. Petersburg to lay his case

the Czar, having been liberated
on an appeal, after giving his personal
security for 300,000 marks.

Got More Than He Went After.

Cincinnati, March 21. At 2 o'clo: k
yesterday morning. Matthew Cree
proprietor of a dry goods store at James
town, Ky., was aroused by at noise m ihe
store, found a burglar behind the coun-
ter and shot him dead, fifteen buckshot
penetrating his body.

One of the Handsomest in Congms,

Nev York World.
.' Governor Vance, of ' North Caro". ina,
w one of the handsome men of Gongi ess.
He has a bright black eye, gray hair and
moustache, a fine presence, and thebouth3rn; manner and speech, :

Slje Charlotte bscroer.

CHlSi R. JONES, Editor and Proprieior

"Fre from the doting xcruple that fetter (rtir

free-bo- rn reason."

SATURDAY, MARCH 22, 1879.

There is something touchingly sub-

lime in the child-lik- e confidence of the
Republicans of eprgia wh-o,- ; itis,said,
contemplate a of the
party in that Statei

Our State taxes this year will be
lighter than they were last. The lejvies

this year will aggregate for all purposes

on the poll 97 cents, on property 324
cents, as against 114 on poll and 38 on
property for the last two years.

After all the work of the political
economists; after all the plans which
have been devised by the States, coun-

ties and municipal organizations, the
city of Charlotte is the first to find a
solution of the tramp problem. .Fine
them $30!

The California papers assert tliat the
trouble with the Alaska Indians f grew
out of the free introduction of whiskey.
The Russians never had any trouble
with the Indians, but then they had no
peace commissioners and no post tra-

ders.

Tennessee's Debt. The Tennessee
Legislature will adjourn on the 31st
inst., and still no provision has been
made for the compromise or, payment
of the State debt. The papers intimate
that there has been some degree of
crookedness in manipulation of Ten-

nessee bonds, and that certain promi-

nent persons will probably find them-

selves smirched when full report is
made.

The Cameron-Olive- r Case. A
sweet mess is this trial of
Simon Cameron for trifling with the
affections of the Widow Oliver. The
trial is now in progress in AVashington,
and if there is any difference between
it and the Beecher-Tilto- n trial, the odds
are in favor of the latter. The widow's
testimony against Simon is just about
as obscene as anything that the strongest-stom-

ached newspaper has ever made
up its mind to print.

A Proposed New State. AVe see
it stated in the newspapers "that it is
proposed to form the State of '3ast
Tennessee' but of thirty counties east
of the Cumberland Mountains, in Ten-

nessee, then one or two counties are to
be borrowed from Kentucky and four
from North Carolina and two from
Georgia."

North Carolina could and would with
great sincerity say of such of her west-
ern counties as might be wanted for
this new State, "Let the wayward sisters
go in peace." AVe could spare them
yea, verily, we could.

The Tilden Movement Booming-Th- e

recent sudden and exciting
changes in certain of the State officers
in New York city are claimed to be the
work of Mr. Tilden, and one-accou-

says that "this coup d'etat, coupled with
the success of Randall at AVashington,
fills the air with predictions of Tilden's
nomination in 1880." Further, it is said
that New York politicians on all sides
declare that, by the middle of next
month, Tilden will be in control of
Tammany Hall itself, and therefore
master of the whole Democratic party
of the State.

The South and the Presidency.
The Savannah News does nottegard Mr
Tilden as the strongest candidate the
Democracy could put forward for the
presidency, but says, if he is nominated,
"the South will accord him once more
an undivided support." Which is all
very true, the South having seen that
her only salvation is in the supremacy
of Democratic principles. The thing
said of Mr. Tilden might with perfect
truth be said of any other true Demo-
crat: that if nominated he will com-
mand the undivided support of this sec-

tion.

PERIODICALS.

Scribners for April has arrived, and
its pages present a most delightful
treat. It is so beautiful a specimen of
the typhographical art, and the illustra-
tions which ornament it are always so
apt and so handsomely executed that
the reader is drawn toward it at first
glance; a perusal of its pages but in-

creases the high opinion formed at first
sight, and the better one knjows it the
fonder one becomes of it. AVe cannot
undertake here to give a list of the con
tents of the current number; that is
not the purpose we ; only desire to re-

fer in general terms to the merits of
this publication and to tell"-th- reader
that he can get it for $4 per.-annu- or
a single number for 35 cents by address-
ing Scribner & Co., New York.

St. Nicholas. AVith the above comes
St. Nicholas, published by the same
firm and conducted by Mary Mapes
Dodge. Though young in tears, this
excellent and highly ornamented month-
ly has acquired an unprecedented pop-
ularity. It is par excelle7ice the "child-

ren's journal; they cry for it, and from
its pages learn much that interests
them and is of profit to them. No
child but is delighted with it ; and none
fiat has ever had it will consent to do
without it. Its terms are 25 cents a sin-
gle number or $3 per annum, and it
may be had of Scribner & Co,, New
York.

Potter's American Monthly is. an il-

lustrated magazine of history, science,
literatur3 and art. It possesses many
points of raal excellence aJnd some of
its illustrations are very striking and
attractive. Its reading matter is well
prepared and of a live and interesting
character, and there are few hand-
somer periodicals. John Potter & Co,
of Philadelphia, are the publishers, and
the terms of subscription are 83 per an-
num, y

Resignation of an Ambassador.

Berlin, March 21. The Tabesblatt
says it is rumored that Count DeSaint
Vallier, French ambassador, has ten-
dered his resignation in consequence ofa difference with Prince B'smarck.

vemoer . New crop snippea January ierau ,
February ana match --r.

Sales for the week. 71.000
American 56.000
Speculation 7,000
Export 7,000
Actual exports 9,000
Imports t 89,000
American , 75,000
Stock. 567.000
American 432.000
Afloat. 871,000
American 810,000

Weekly Cibculab. This week's circular of the
Liverpool Cotton Brokers' Association says: Cotton

the market became active on Saturday and busi-
ness since has been large, most descriptions hav-
ing advanced. American was In strong demand
and prices generally advanced 8--1 6cL Sea Island
was In lair request at full prices for the better de-
scriptions. Futures were strong throughont the
week, with considerable business and advanced
prices 3--1 6d to a farthing.

FUTURES.

New York Futures closed strong. Sales 128,-00- 0

bales.
March 10 .24
April 10.28
May 10.47a.48
June 10.65
July 10.78a.79
August... 10.87a.88
September 10 .69a.70
October 10 41a.43
November 10 .16a.l8
December 11. 13

FINANCIAL.

New York Money 1.03. Exchange 4.86ai.
governments weak. New 5's 1.04V&. State bonds
dull.

CITY COTTON MARKET.

Office of the Observer, i

Charlotte, March 22, 1879. f

The market yesterday elosed firm, as follows :

Good middling
Middling
Strict low middling. lto
Low middling 914
Tinges 914
Lower grades

H ARI.OTTE PRODUCE MARKET

MARCH 21, 1879.

CORRECTED DAILY.

Corn, per bush'l 55a60
Meal, " o;aoo
Peas, " 50a55
Oats, shelled, 40a45
BACON

N. C. hog round 8a9
Hams, N. C 91&

Hams, canvassed 1 2t'a
Bulk Meats

Clear Rib Sides 6a6V2
Coffee

Prime Rio 15al6Vj
Good. 12feal4

Syrup
Sugar-hous- e 2o

Molasses
Cuba 38a40
New Orleans ?... 35a50

Salt
Liverpool fine 1.00a2.00

Sugar
White 9Mal0U
Yellow. 7l&a8l2

Potatoes
Sweet 35a40
Irish 3.75a4.00

Butter
North Carolina. 12l&20

Eggs, per dozen. 8al0
Flour

Family 3.00a3.50
Extra.. 2.75a3.00
Super 2.25a2.50

liquors.
OLD WASHINGTON

RYE WHISKEY.
We call attention of dealers to this celebrated

Whiskey, well known in Northern and Southern
markets. It Is smooth, pleasant to the taste, and
perfectly free from adulterations. Read certificate
of analysis of Dr. Taylor, State Chemist of Va. :

Having made a chemical examination of a sam-
ple of Washington Rye Whiskey, selected by my-

self from the stock of Messrs. Lathrop 4 Leigh, I
am enabled to pronounce it to be a strictly pure ar-
ticle in all respects, suitable for use medicinally or
otherwise. WM. H. TAYLOR, M. D..

State Chemist of Va.

LATHROP & LEIGH, Sole Proprietors,
1316 & 1318 Cary street,

Richmond, Va.

' OLD WASHINGTON RYE WHISKEY."

I am now prepared to furnish the genuine Old
Washington Rye WThiskey. It Is of the most supe-
rior quality in taste and purity. A long experience
Justifies me in commending it to connoisseurs, and
all who appreciate good Whiskey. Try It.

W. R. COCHRANE.
March "21 lmeod.

M L L NM L L

JOSEPH FISCHESSER, Proprietor.

DEALER IN

BEER, ALE, PORTER
AND

WINES & LIQUORS,
And the best brands of Cigars.

Agent for Fred Lauer's celebrated Reading Beer.
Keeps fresh bottled Beer on hand from Bergner &
Engel, Philadelphia. Sold by the dozen at a rea-
sonable price. All my customers can be furnished
at home with the best Beer In town.

ALSO A FINE

BILLIARD ROOM
ATTACHED.

Tryon Street, opposite Charlotte Hotel.

F. C. MUNZLER,
DEALER In Lager Beer, Ale and Porter; bottled

specialty. Bottled beer delivered to
any part of the city free of charge at ONE DOL-
LAR PER DOZEN.

Lager Beer Is healthy and an excellent appetizer,

and recommended by all good physicians to per-

sons in delicate health.

All orders left at John Vogel's tailor shop will re-

ceive prompt attention.

mar4

FRENCH BRANDY

Guaranteed to be

TWENTY YEARS OLD,

AT CENTRAL HOTEL SALOON.

WlKtcUts una atxtrIrg.
'p LASNE,

From Paris, France,
WATCH and CLOCK MAKES, GILDEB and SIL-

VER PLATER,
Trade Street, opposite First Presbyterian Church,

Nat Gray Store.

03v.!,ry Mn? Sf repairs made at once at halfwarranted one year.
BroGUdlng, Coloring. SOTOK&'Sd&Evanlzlng made at short notice and Sd
aSAr.Wd0ne f0f e M atTocsT1
rerefTncs Premium and good

Repaired work uncalled for will be th 6
tl 5Q f tW3lVe m0ntba forst of Srs.

J EE W. BATTLE, M. D.,

tn re?l?ved his office to the first floor over

COB- -

SPLENDID LINE OF

Fine Teas, all grades, nst in. at
jar.03 LeROY DAVIDSON'

Disgraceful Proceedings In Hie Senate
, The Debt The Jtolndrxtrr-- ?

i; Curtis I'ascv
i

Richmond Va, March 21 In the
Senate to-da-y Senator-Massey- , of Albe-
marle, rose to a question of privilege
and proceeded to read a paper severely
reflecting on Senator C. T. Smith, of
Nelson, for publishing a speech which
reflected on Massey. The language of
the latter was to the effect that the
speech alluded to for unretinement, in-
delicacy, coarseness, misrepresentations,
defamation and vindictiveness, sur-
passed anything he had even heard in
the halls of the Legislature. Proceed-
ing with similar severe language he
was several times called to order.
Smith, during Massey's remarks, de-
nounced the Tatter as a liar, scoundrel
and dog. A scene ensued, several pro-
positions to reprimand the offending
Senators and requiring apologies being
made, but after the debate the matter
was referred to the committee on privi-
leges and elections to report what ac-
tion the Senate should take.

The House to-da-y decided to take the
vote Monday at 3 p. m. on the passage
of the Senate bill providing for the set-
tlement of the State debt.

Two more persons were obtained to-
day in the Poindexter-Curti- s murder
trial now progressing in the Hustings
Court. Another tales of two hundred
was ordered for

Vessel Sunk and Forty-Seve- n Drowned.

Toulon, March 22. The French float
ing battery Arrogante tounaered on
Hyeres m a gale on Wednesday, r orty- -
seven men were drowned out of a crew
of 122. The storm arose during the
firing practice and the Arrogante sprung
a leak. The ship Souverain, which was
near by, was unable to render any as-

sistance. An effort was made to beach
the Arrogante but she sank about a
kilometre from the Isle of Hyeres. The
Arrogante's armor was five inches thick
at the water line. She carried nine six--
ton guns and was of 1,338 tons burthen.
Her engines were or 500 norse power.

0 Leary Yields the Cestus -- Another
Match Arranged.

New York, March 21. O'Leary has
handed over the champion belt to
Rowell, though he has not received back
the $500 which he deposited in London
before the belt was taken by him. The
next contest for the Astley belt is to
take place in London, commencing
June 16th. Articles of agreement to
that effect were signed yesterday be-
tween Rowell and Ennis, the latter de-
positing $100 with Mr. Geo. AV. Atkin-
son, Sir John Astlev's representative.
The match is to be subject to the same
conditions as those which governed the
recent contest.

Forgery on a Columbia Bank and a
Flight.

Columbia, S. C, March 21 J as. E.
Kingsley, alias Kinly, passed on the
Central National Bank, of this city,
yesterday a forged check for $500.
drawn by the First National, of St.
Paul, against the Metropolitan Nation-
al, of New York, and escaped by the
north bound train before the fraud" was
discovered. He is traveling with a
young lady represented as his daugh
ter, ana is saut to be a most accomplish-
ed scoundrel.

TELEGRAPHIC MARKET REPORT,

MARCH 21, 1879

PRODUCE.

Cincinnati Flour quiet and unchanged ; family
4.50a5.50. Wheat firm; red and white 1.00a
1.05. Corn In good demand at 3ta37. Oats
firm at '27a30. Fork active and firm at 10 25.
Lard quiet but firm; steam 6.45a50. Bulk meats
In good demand but Arm; shoulders 3.65, short
nDs 4.95, snort clear 5.1U; bacon dull; shoulders

clear ribs oftgai, clear sides 5a. Whls
key firm at 1.01. Butter dull and unchanged;
choice dairy 18, prime do 15alB. Sugar easier;
naras waay, a wnite KJ4a4, isew Orleans Ha7 14
Hogs higher; packing 4.00a4.25.

Baltimore Oats steady; Southern 35a36, Wes
tern wnite 3oa3, do mixed 33a34, Pennsyl
vania 35a36. Hay unchanged; prime Penn
sylvania and Maryland lla!2. Provisions steady:
mess pork, old 10.50al0.75, new -- ; bulk meats-lo- ose

shoulders 3a4, clear rib sides 4a5, per car
load, packed new 4a5i&; bacon shoulders, old
414, clear rib sides, new 6, hams, sugar-cure- d

9a 10. Lard refined tierces TV2. Butter steady;
cnoice western pactea isaao, roils isaio. Coi
lee firm; Bio cargoes 10al6. Whiskey dull at
1.07. Sugar quiet; A soft 8Vfc.

New Toki Flour no important change; No. 2,
z.aoaa.iu, supernne western ana state 3.4oa3.55
common to good extra Western and State 3.75a
3.80, good to choice do 3.5a4.50; Southern flour
active; common to fair extra 4.10a5.40; good
10 cnoice ao o.ouao.vo. w neat ungraded win
er red 95al.l2, No. 3 ditto 1.09al3t. Cora

ungraded 44a45J, No. 3, 43iAa43J& Oats firm.
Coffee quiet and steady; Klo quoted in car
goes 10al4, in job lots 10al. Sugar dull;
Cuban B 6, fair to good refining 6t4a65a, prime
tfi ; rennea stanaara a. au, granulated 83.
powdered 8sati, crushed 8. Molasses New Or
leans 28a40. Bice In moderate reauest and firm.
Pork mess on spot 9 40a50. Lard prime steam
o.ooao. wnisKey at i.wa. t reights steady

COTTON.

Norfolx Finn; middling 9c; net receiptsw; gross ; stock 10,021 ; exports coastwise
; sales ; exports to Great Britain .
Weekly net receipts 6,527; gross ; sales 4,257

exports coastwise 2,706; to Great Britain 14,968;
10 r ranee ; continent .

Baltimore Firm ; middling 10c.; low middling
vvic; gooaorainary 912C.; net receipts ; gross
313; sales 435; stock 8,625; exports coastwise

; spinners ; exports to Great Britain
to Continent .

Weekly net rec'ts 459; gross 2,720; sales 2,314;
spinners 3 5; exports to Grt Britain 712; coast
wise 200; to Continent 665; to France ..

Boston Finn; middling 1014c.; low middling
wt; goou orcunary nw; net receipts o2; gross
1,651 ; sales ; stock 3,708; exports to Great
Britain .

Weekly net receipts 5,748; gross 8,070; sales
; exports 10 Great .Britain l.oaa.
Wilmington Firm: middling 9c: low mid

dling 914c; good ordinary 8; net receipts 108;
gross ; sales 50; stock 4,878; spinners ; ex-
ports coastwise : to Great Britain ; to Con-ne- nt

; to channel .

Weekly net receipts 811; gross ; sales 420;
exports coastwise 924; to Great Britain ; to
Continent ; to France ; spinners ; to
channel ; shipments .

Philadelphia Firm ; middling 10t4c; low
middling 9?fcc.j good ordinary 9tc.; net receipts
13; gross 271: sales ; spinners ; stock

: exports to Great Britain .

Weekly net receipts 950; gross 2,337; sales
4,946; spinners 4,402; coastwise ; Continent ;
to Great Britain 931; stock .

Augusta Firm; middling 9c; low mid-
dling 9c; good ordinary 8lc.; receipts 188;
shipments ; sales 539; stock .

Weekly net receipts 856; shipments 2,943;
sales 4,334; spinners ; stock .

Charleston Firm; middling 934c; low mid
dllng 9tyj.; good ordinary 9c; net receipts
709; gross ; sales 500; stock 19,776) exports
coastwise ; Great Britain ; France ;
Continent : to channel

Weekly net receipts 3,668; gross ; sales 0:

exports coastwise 645; to ConUnent 5,799;
to Great Britain 1,156; to France ; to chan
nel

New York Firm; sales 527: middling uplands
101. middling Orleans 10t4; consolidated net re-
ceipts , exports to Great Britain

Weekly net rec'ts 4,533; gross 15,678; exports
to Great Britain 3,779; to Continent 328; to
France 83; sales 4,912; stock 186,008.

comparative cotton statement.
Net receipts at all United States ports

durine the week 59,869
Same week last year 78,141
Total receipts to this date 4,044,207" " to same date last year. . 3,798.123
xi sports ior tne ween. an tmo
o miic woca laatt jear 11H KSR
Total exports to this date 2 833 528" "' to same date last year. . . . 2,51 5!48B
Stock at all United States ports 582 836" " " " same

time last year. nfn 17cStock at all Interior towns 90 415" " sjmetlme
last year 87om" 'Stock at Liverpool 567 '000

.." ' same time last year, 730,'000
Stock of American afloat for G. Britain 310 000Same time last year 217i000

LrraRiNooN-Acti- ve and firmer.5 6, Orleans, 5., low middling uplands -g-
oad ordinary uplands , ordinary unlands '
sa es 12.000. speculation and r2ceipto 18 300. American 17,500, FutuVeTl
better. Uplands low March delivery 5, March and April dofApril andI May to'

4, July and August, August and Sepltm

LEGISLATION N0I IET FAIRLY BEGUN.

Defeat of Republican Propositions m
the Senate The Order of Business

Not Yet Agreed Upon.

AVashington, March 22. Senate.
A large number of bills were intro
duced, among them one by Beck repeal
ing so much ot the revised, statutes as
prohibits the appointment to the army
of any person engeged in the late rebelr
lion.

McMillan submitted a joint resolution
proposing an amendment to the consti
tution of the United States giving the
President power to except m his appro-
val of bills, either items of appropria-
tions or special legislation, giving his
reasons to Congress the items so dis
approved by him to be treated as in case
of veto.

Hoar offered a resolution condemning
as unconstitutional and insurrectionary
the attempt of one House to make the
passage of appropriation bills condi-
tional on the consent of the other House
and the President to provisions they do
not approve. AVallace objecting, the reso-
lution went over.

House. Ellis, of Louisiana, offered
a resolution increasing the membership
of the committee on elections irom n
to 19, and stated that he did so in the
interest of economy and correctness of
the representation, since it frequently
happened that owing to press of busi-
ness that committee was not able to re-

port on election cases until the last days
of the session.

Mills, of Texas, thought that every
contested election case should go to a
special committee.

Mr. Wallace called up the resolution
before submitted by him, calling upon
the secretary of the treasury to furnish
a detailed statement of the amounts
paid to marshals in New York, Penn-
sylvania, Ohio, Massachusetts and Mary-
land, to date, and a description of the
service performed by the deputy mar-
shals at the elections in October and
November, 1878. Conkling offered an
amendment so as to include the other
States. After debate it was rejected.
Conkling offered another which was
agreed to, covering all the States, but in-

formation as to NewYork.Pennsyl vania,
Ohio, Massachusetts and Maryland not
to be deferred before the additional in-

formation could be prepared.
Edmunds offered an additional reso-

lution calling upon the secretary fo re-
port fully all information in his posses-
sion touching the occasion and necessi-
ty of such expenditures and provisions
of the laws under which they were
made. This was rejected. He then of-

fered his amendment ia a modified
form, providing that after the resolu-
tion as offered by Wallace should be
answered, the secretary of the treasury
report the information desired. This
was rejected.

AVallace's resolution as amended by
Conkling was agreed to.

Booth was appointed a member of
the board of regents of the Smithsonian
Institution vice ex-Sena- Sargant.

The Senate went into executive ses-

sion and aftewards adjourned until
Monday.

THE HOUSE CAUCUS COMMITTEE.

The committee representing the cau
cus of the Democrats of the House was
in consultation to-da-y with reference
to the manner of conducting business
during the present session. No decision
was reached, but it was agreed to con
fer with the Senate Demo
cratic caucus committee and report
the result thereof to a joint caucus of
the Democratic members of each house
which will be held the early part of
next week.

Frye, of Maine, said he desired to
apologize for a remark which he had
made the other day, namely: That he
did not believe in the total depravity of
the Democratic party, the vote upon
the Florida case had shown him he was
mistaken. fLaughter.l

The resolution was finally referred to
the committee on rules,

lieagan. of Texas, desired- - to refer
several bills, but Conger, of Michigan,
objected. He also objected to the refer-
ence of a resolution which Young, of
Tennessee, desired to offer for the re
appointment of the yellow fever com
mittee.

The House, at 12::0, adjourned until
Tuesday.
HOUSE BRANCH JOINT CAUCUS COMMIT

TEE.
'Representative House, chairman of

the Democratic caucus, to-d- ay appoint-
ed the following committee to confer
with the caucus committee of the Sen-
ate with a view to determining what
the order of business shall be during
the extra session : Chalmers, of Missis-
sippi, chairman ; Carlisle, of Kentucky;
Cox, of New York; Ewing, of Ohio;
Springer, Illinois; Tucker, of Virginia;
Atkins, of Tennessee ; Clymer, of Penn-
sylvania; Reagan, of Texas ; Bicknell,
of Indiana; Phelps, of Connecticut.
The committee, immediately after the
adjournment of the House, met in the
room of the committee on ways and
means for the purpose of holding a pre-
liminary conference previous to the
joint session with the Senate commit-
tee.

NOMINATIONS AND HECOGN ITIONS.
Among the nominations sent to the

Senate by the President are: Clarence
King, to be director of the geological
survey ; Francis A. AValker, superinten-
dent of the census ; David II. Strother,
of AVest Virginia, United States consul
general to Mexico ; James Pollock, na-
val officer at Philadelphia; George
Holmes, collector of customs at Beau-
fort, S. C. ; James H. Durkee, United
States marshal for the northern district
of Florida.

The President has recognized Ricardo
Jose Lisboa its vice consul of Portugal
at Richmond ; Chas. Henry Bethorn at
Pensacola; Viscount D. Abzoc, consul
of France, at New Orleans; Ricardo
Ramirez, vice consul of Mexico at
Franklin, Texas;

PISTOL AND TORCH.

A Wounded Man Improving -- Part of a
Town Burned.

New Orleans, March 21. A Mar-
shall, Texas, special to the Times says
Maurice Barrymore is resting easy this
morning, though not out of danger.
Porter's remains leave to-nig- ht in charge
of a citizens' escort for New York.
There is strong talk of lynching Currie
who murdered Porter and shot Iiarry-mor- e.

Incendiaries burnt the entire west
side of the business portion of Tyler
last night.

M;eting of French Chambers of Com
merce.

Paius, March 21,--A- n importantmeet-in- g

of twenty-thre- e chambers of com-
merce was held on Thursday in the
rooms of the Paris chamber of com-
merce. The commerce of Bordeaux,
Lyons, Montpelier, Saint Etienne, Rht-iin- s,

Calais, liennes and Narbonne was
represented. An address to the minis-
ters, favorable to the maintenance of
treaties of commerce was drawn up.

Suicide of a Teller The Louisiana
Election.

New Orleans, March 21 August
Huard, paying teller of the Mechanics
and Traders' Bank here has committed
suicide by shooting.

About one hundred Democrats and
thirty-fou- r Republicans and Indepen-
dents were returned elected to the
constitutional conveAtion.

1KLL' bkOs .

VSUwUsiAl.K AM- K-

GROCERS and DEALEtiS in CuUNTitY Pauley

Keep constantly on hand

FRESH EGGS and BUTTER, CHICKENS t,--
KEYS, CABBAGE, IRISH POTATOES a vDl ro nn,n '

fl, t KUITS, 4c.

Exclusive Dealers in

RAMSOUR & BONNIWELL'S and A t
,u"vuij uimius 01 r LOUR

also- - proprietors or the

CHARLOTTE HOTEL,

CHARLOTTE, N. C

This house has been refitted and newly fvmilshe(I
and is kept In first class style.

Terms, Per Day
S 2 00

J7 reat ndueemente offered to tablpers; for terms see the proprietor. botml- -

Omnibus and Carriages at every train

FIELD BROTHERS. . . .

Mr. H. 8. Wilson i Lady,. .
Proprietors.

Henry Wilfong, Superintendents
Clerk

feb9

S2.00 MARSHALL $2.00
f

HoSsE H 8 u i E

SAVANNAH, GA.

A. B. LUCE, Proprietor.

Reduced rate-$2- .00 and 82.50, according to loc-
ation of Room.

M. L. HARNETT, ClerkTTate of Planters' Hotel
Feb. 16-- tf.

sTOP AT THE

BOYDEN nOUSE

"Salisbury, N. C.

C. S. Brown, Proprietor,'

Late of the National Hotel, Raleigh.

C. S. Brown, Jr., Chief Clerk; W. O. Sbelborn As
slstant.

dec 30

v0tUtv and CSfctssumre
rpo YOUR INTEREST.

By calling at

JOHN BROOKFIELD'S

CHINA STORE,

i You can see the finest lot of

ECORATED TOILET, DINNER AND TEA SETS

Ever liti l.t to the Southern States.

New Goods from all foreign factories. Deoora-Franc- e

un,lmltl Quantities from Limoges.

180 SOUP AND SAUCE TUREENS

just received, which will be sold at a mere sat rinr?.

75 Crates of assorted

-- STAMPED " C C " WARE- -

SZ, lhe, Wholesale trade. This goods merchants
to sell as well as W. G. goods, as It has

all the white granite shapes.

Call and convince yourself of the fact that

JOHN BROOKFIELD

curries the largestlstock of

CROCKERY
FOB THE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE

In the South.

JB. A. W. ALEXANDER,

DENTIST

OFFICE OVER L. B. WRISTON 4 CO S

Drug Store.

With 25 years! experience I guarantee entlrt

atlsfaction Jan11

Xstatit.
JEAL ESTATE.

MINING AND. IMMIGRATION AGENCY,

For selling and buying Mines, Lands and Houses,

' and will

Advertise free of cost, all properties placed in mj

hands for sale.

THOS. F. DRAYTON,
Charldtte, N. u

SCRLBNEirS tuLilJiaiiATKI MAGAZINE

rOK GOtLS 4SD BOYS.

AN.IDEAL CHILDREN'S MAUAZINK.

Messrs. Scribner & Co., in 1873, began the publi-
cation of St. Nicholas, an Illustrated Magazine
for Girls and Boys, with Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge as
editor. Five years have passed since the first num-
ber was issued, and the magazine has won the
highest position. It has a monthly circulation of

over 50,000 COPIES.

It is published simultaneously In London and
New York, and the transatlantic recognition is al-
most as general and hearty as the American. Al-
though the progress of the magazine has been a
steady advance, It has not reached Its editor's Ideas
of best, oecause her Ideal continually outruns it,
and the magazine aa swiftly follows after. To-da- y

St. Nicholas stands

The arrangements for literary and art contribu-
tions for the new volume the sixth are complete,
drawing from already favorite sources, as well as
from promising new ones. Mr. Frank R. Stock-
ton's new serial story for boys,

"A JOLLY FELLOWSHIP,"

Will run through the twelve monthly parts be-
ginning with the number for November, 1878, the
first of the volume, and will be Illustrated by Jas.
E. Kelly. The story is one of travel and adventure
in Florida and the Bahamas. For the girls, a con-
tinued tale,

"HALF A DOZEN HOUSEKEEPERS,"

By Katharine D. Smith, with Illustrations by Fred-
erick Dielman, begins In the same number; ana a
fresh serial by Susan Coolldge, entitled "Eye-bright- ,"

with plenty of pictures, will be commenced
early In the volume. There will also be a contin-
ued fairy-tal-e called

"RUMPTT DODGET'S TOWER,"

Written by Julian Hawthorne, and Illustrated by
Alfred Fredericks, About the other familiar fea-
tures of St. Nicholas, the editor preserves a good-humor- ed

silence, content, perhaps, to let her five
volumes already isstied, prophesy concerning the
sixth, In respect to short stories, pictures, poems,
humor, instructive siketches, and the lure and lore
of "Jack-ln-the-Pulpl- the "Very Little Folks"
department, and the "Letter-obx,- " and "Riddle-box.- "

Terms, $3.00 a year; 25 cents a number. Sub-
scriptions received by the publisher of this paper,
and by all booksellers and postmasters. Persons
wishing to subscribe direct with the publishers
should write name, postoffice, county and State, infull, and send with remittance in check, P O
money order, or registered letter to

SCRIBNER & CO.,
deel 0 743 Broadway, New York.

rpHE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

thiety-fourt- h year.
The most Popular Scientific Paper in the World.

Only $3.20 a year, including postage. Weekly, 52
Numbers a year, 4,000 book pages.

The Scientific American is a large first-clas- s

Weekly Newspaper of sixteen pages, printed in themost beautiful style, profusely Illustrated with
splendid engravings, representing the newest In-
ventions and the most recent advances m the Arts
and Sciences; including New and Interesting Facts
in agriculture, Horticulture, tne Home, Health,
Medical Progress, Social Science, Natural History,
Geology, Astronomy. The most valuable practical
papers, by eminent writers In all departments of
Science, will be found In the Scientific American.

Terms, $3:20 per year; $1.60 half year.whlch In-
cludes postage. Discount to agents, single copies,
ten cents. Sold bf all Newsdealers. Remit by pos-
tal order to MUMN & Co., Publishers, 37 ParkRow, New York

PATENTS. In connection with the Scientific
American, Messrs. Munn & Co., Solicitors of
American and Foreign Patents, have had 34 years
experience, and now have the largest establlsh-me- rt

In the world. Patents are obtained on the
best terms. A special notice is made in the Scien-
tific American of all inventions patented through
this Agency, with the name and residence of the
Patentee. By the immense circulation thus glren,
public attention is directed to the merits of thenew patent, and sales or introduction often easily
effected.

Any person who has made a new discovery er
Invention, can ascertain, free of charge, whether apatent can probably be obtained, by writing to theundersigned. We also send free our hand book
about the Patent Laws, Patents, Caveats, Trade-Mark- s,

their costsi and how procured, with hints
for procuring advances on inventions. Address forthe paper, or concerning patents.

MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, New York.
Branch Office, cor. F. & 7th Sts., Washington, D. C.

nov!9tf

1879 1879

T HE FOUR REVIEWS

AND

JLACKWOOD.

Authorized reprints of

The Edinburgh Review (Whig),
The Westminster Review (Liberal),
The London Quarterly Review (Conservative
The British Quarterly Review (Evangelical)',

AND
BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE.
These reprints are not selections; they give theoriginals in full, aad at about one-thir- d the price ofthe English editions.
No publications can compare with the leading

British periodicals above-name- d, reprinted by theLeonard Scott Publishing Company. In respect tofidelity of research, accuracy of statement, and pu-
rity of style, they are without any equal. They keeppace with modern thought, discovery, experiment,and achievement, whether in religion, scienceor art. The ablest writers fill theirwith most Interesting reviews of history, andTwith
an Intelligent narration of the great events of the
QHy.

terms for 1879 (INCLUDING postage):
Payable strictly in advance.

For any one Review, 8 4 00 per annum.For any two Reviews, 7 00
For any three Reviews, 10 00For all four Reviews, 1 2 00
For Blackwood's Magazine, 4 00
For Blackwood and one Review, 7 00
For Blackwood and two Review s 10 00
For Blackwood and three " 13 00
For Blackwood and four " 15 00

POSTAGE.
This item of expense, now borne by the publish

ers, is equivalent to a reduction of 20 per cent, on
the cost to subscribers in former years.

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent will be allowed to

clubs of four or more persons. Thus: four copies
of Blackwood or of one Review will be sent, to oneaddress, for $12.80, four copies of the four Re-
views and Blackwood for $48, and so on

PREMIUMS.
New subscribers (applying early) for the year

1879 may have, without charge, the numbers forihe last quarter of 1879 of such periodicals as theymay subscribe for.
Or, Instead, new, subscribers to any two, three orfour of the above periodicals, may have one of theFour Reviews" lor 1878; subscribers to all fivemay have two of the "Four Reviews," or one set ofBlackwood's Magazine for 1878.
Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount toclubs can be allowed unless the money Is remitted

Publishers. No premiums given toclubs
To secure premiums it will be necessary to makeearly application, as the stock available for thatpurpose Is limited..
Reprinted by

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO
41 Barclay Street, New York

JJARPER'S WEEKLY.

18 7 9

I LUSTRATED.
NOTICES OF THE PRESS.

The Weekly remains easily at the head of Illus-trated papers by its fine literary quality, the beauty

EatsThe Weekly is a potent agency for the dlssemi-natto- nof correct political principles,M of shams, frauds, and false pXm
Evening Express, Rochester.

v,Lvolumes of the Weekly begin with the first
fl J?, i1, Lf 63011 year-- When no timeismentloned, it will be understood that the sub-scriber wlsheajo commence with the Number nextafter the receipt of his order.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Harper's Magazine, one year
Harper's Weekly, " InnHarper's Bazar, " " C
The Three publications, one year'.' in onAny Two, one year 7 noSix subscriptions, one year, .... i '.".'.'.".!!'.'.' ! 20 00

Terms for large clubs furnished on apppUcatlon.
or cSdaf 6 10 subscribers ln ud States

Teia5?!Hl1 volumes of Harper's Weekly, in
tHblnd,I.?fS Sui)e 86111 fey express, free of(provided the freight does not exceed ondollar per vo umeX for $7.00 each. A completeset, comprising twenty-tw- o volumes, sent on re

SlPihfi?6 " V16 rdte of 85-2-
5 per volume,expense of purchaser.

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for binding,wmbe sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt of $L00

ri13 sflauld be made by postoffice moneyni to avoid chance of loss.
i1i.3W?JpaJ)ers 8X6 not to COP? this advertisement
a&I116 xPres8 order of Harper & Brothers.

HARPtt.ii nnnTnirvsdecll New York.
declO


